Job Description
Job title:

Analytics Implementation Consultant

Department:

Activ8 Intelligence, Client Services

Reports to:

Operations Director

Location:

East Midlands based, with national travel

Job summary:

A fantastic opportunity for a multi-skilled, high calibre individual to join our
implementation team responsible for the smooth and efficient implementation of our
products to our partners and clients.
You will have access to industry pioneers, working in a fantastic learning
environment which will stand you in good stead for the rest of your career.

Qualifications:

Principal Tasks
and Activities:



Understanding of data warehouses



Development Microsoft SQL scripts



Advanced Excel



Experience of report writing and analytics tools advantageous

This role involves scoping and project planning, understanding the clients’
requirements, providing best practice advice, configuration, data integration,
developing new reports and metrics, and delivery of training. For partners you will be
supported by colleagues to ensure new partners are fully organisationally ready to
sell and implement our product suite.
It is essential that the individual has strong technical, analytical and customer facing
skills
As a small company, your contribution makes a significant difference to our success.
Individuals who thrive on the opportunity to innovate, grow and go the extra mile will
find a company committed to their own development and personal growth.
For the right individual, this role has huge potential to grow including:
 Investigation of client data for insights
 Account management of clients
 Providing pre-sales support
 End to end project management
 Providing input into a very ambitious roadmap

Miscellaneous:

In addition the postholder will be expected to:


Undertake training and development deemed necessary for the pursuance of
the post.



Ensure that Health & Safety is observed in the course of employment.



Comply with the contract of employment and company policies and procedures.



Comply with any reasonable requests which may be communicated by the
company from time to time
This job description does not attempt to define, in detail, all duties and
responsibilities and may be subject to periodic review and alteration by the
company.
The Information Security Management System applies to the Liaison Information
System and relevant assets incorporating recovery and compliance services to the
public sector.

